
Timestamp Name
What did You

Discover today?
What do you want

to learn next?

4/28/2014 19:32:
52 the thubs up

Healthcare
produces a diverse
set of wastes that
require
management.

about were they
put the waste go

4/28/2014 19:33:
52

Losa,Aweckoc,
Elijah,Jasmine

today we learnt
that  1 in 5 bottles
are recycled each
day

we want to know
how much weight
goes to the dump
each day

4/28/2014 19:35:
03

ebony, cathaleeya
and FARAIMO

that we can resicle
jam jars

that we could use
it for other thing's
such ass puting
flowers in it and
that you can
display stuff in it.
we could put like
left over's

4/28/2014 19:35:
19

Magnolia, Hayden
and Kobi, Seb

In hospitals
sometimes they
use radioactive
items in surgery
which deforms the
body.

Why do we litter
anyway?

4/28/2014 19:35:
45

Brenden Alex
Shantayla

we leaned different
waste and how
dangers they are.

how much waste
goes to the tip.

4/28/2014 19:36:
11 Francis,Ellie

we discoverd that
America has more
waste rhan any
other nation in the
world.

Wee want to know
next is how much
waste does
Austraila make in
one day?

4/28/2014 19:36:
20 Cooper Liam

waste has been a
major environment
issue every where.
waste at home and
at school need to
stop the amount of
rubbish.

more about the
enviroment

4/28/2014 19:37:
31

Elizabeth ,Thomas
Ryan

when you always
go past rubbish
pick it up and put it
in the bin
 

do not litterer  and
always keep
Australia



4/28/2014 19:37:
28

Azaria, Jannine,
Nofo

only 1 in 5 bottles
are recycled
over the last 26
years there has
been annual clean
ups. volunteers
have found around
18, 288, 809
plastic/ glass
bottles, 870, 000
nappies and 125,
156 electrical
appliances.

if people care
about mother
nature, why do
they litter?

4/28/2014 19:38:
40

Mae Matthew
James

Waste infects the
enverioment

how to prvent
waste and save
the envierment!

4/28/2014 19:40:
16

Zac, Toby and
Maddie

that there are
various municipal,
agricultural and
special heath care,
household
hazardous wastes
and sewages
sludge.

4/28/2014 19:40:
12 the kids group

that 53% of people
throw away waste
generally, waste
could be liquid or
solid waste, both
of them could be
hazardous. Liquid
and solid waste
types can also be
grouped into
organic re-usable
and recycle waste.
Let us see some
details below:

what is liquid
waste
what is solid waste
what is or


